
SHOW NEXT MHIKH

WILL BE BIG 01

Harding Inauguration Is to
Eclipse All Others.

CABINET TALK CONTINUES

Western Delegation Would Hare
Man of Lane Type at Head of

Interior Department.

THE OREGOMAM NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, Jan. 8. It having been
practically settled that the Harding
Inauguration ceremonies are to be
carried out on the large scale orig-
inally planned, but with small ex-

pense to the government, the inaugu-
ration committee la planning to make
the event of more interest to all of
the country than ever before.

Some Innovations are scheduled
which are made possible by the rapid
progress in the last few years of in-

ventive genius. For example, it was
announced today that the inaugura-
tion address will be heard in every
army post throughout the United
States and on every battleship in the
navy It the plans of a special com-
mittee on radio news are successful-Specia-

l

wireless telephone apparatus
belonging to the army and navy la
to be used to transmit the voice of
the Incoming chief executive to all
parts of the United States and to the
fleet scattered everywhere at sea.

Radio Experts In Charge.
The special committee on radio

news is composed of officers of the
navy and of the signal corps of the
army, with Rear-Admir- al Bullard as
chairman. A statement issued this
afternon from headquarters of the
inauguration committee says:

"The officers of the two branches
of the service on the radio news com-
mittee are all experts in this line,
and with the vast resources of the
army and navy wireless stations at
tHier disposal it is believed that they
will be able to carry out their plans.

"It will be the first time in the
history of the United States that an
attempt to transmit the voice of the
president to all parts of the country
and to the battleships during an in-

auguration address has been made,
and the greatest care Is being taken
In selecting the apparatus in order
to assure the success of the attempt.

Millions to Hear Address.
"It will also be possible for any

person in the United States who is
quipped with the necessary appa-

ratus to hear the address, and it is
probable that private interests will
take advantage of this fact to hold
'Inaugural festivities' in many of the
larger cities and listen to the presi-
dent's talk."

Western statesmen continue to show
deep interest and some concern over
the appointment of a secretary of the
interior. Some there are who hope
that President Elect Harding will ap-
point a western man who is firmly
anchored to the western viewpoint
of what should be done for the west
In the development of the national
resources of that part of the country.

On the other hand, several western
men, both in the senate and house,
say that it would be easy to make a
mistake by choosing a man who sees
nothing in the duties of the interior
department except to give the west
what it wants. It is pointed out by
the latter class that Richard A.
Ballinger was of that type. Mr. r,

they say, was well meaning
enough, but he failed to take into
consideration the suspicion and jeal-
ousy existing in the east where the
most of the votes are cast, and where
every fellow feels that he has a cer-

tain interest in the public lands,
water power and national forests of
the west.

Man With Grasp Needed.
This eastern view is not admitted

or accepted by any western states-
man, but some of them see danger
of another scandal if some man is
appointed to the interior portfolio
who has no grasp of the broader na-

tional aspects of the situation, and
who, consequently, might undertake
to administer the responsibilities in
a provincial manner, fn other words,
what these conservative westerners
ask is a man who has the tact to
nlpaup f Hp n- if wlthrtnt t- v - r n - the
suspicion of the east, and particularly
that class which is so quick to sus-
pect every other element of humanity
as being dishonest and looking for
graft.

It is pointed out that Franklin K.
Lane was able to do much for the
west because he was a big man. high-
ly regarded everywhere. A man of
less standing, it is asserted, would
have been in al kinds of trouble be-

fore he was hardly started on the
road to the achievement of legisla-
tion to unlock the boundless natural
resources of Alaska and the west,
such as was adopted by congress on
the approval of Secretary Lane.

Two Held Eliminated.
A Senator who co n fe r red with Mr.

Harding last week said that only
three men were being considered for
the interior post. These were Senator
Fall of New Mexico, former Senator
George Sutherland of Utah and Gov-
ernor Campbell of Arizona. Informa-
tion today was that both Fall and
Sutherland had eliminated themseUes.
Fall is said to have taken the posi-
tion that for him it was secretary of
tate or nothing, and Sutherland felt

that to go into the cabinet would
eliminate him from consideration for
the supreme court.

A dispatch from Marion to a Wash-
ington newspaper today raided the
hopes of Senator Borah and others
promoting the candidacy of Governor
Davis. This dispatch said Davis was
being strongly considered. It Is
learned that the fight waged against
Herbert T. Hoover for secretary of
the interior caused htm to be elimi-
nated some time ago. although the
country at large is said to favor him
for any post. To name him. however,
would cause friction at once between
the new administration and Senators
Borah, Johnson and several others
who long have nursed a deep-seate- d

grudge against the former ood

ONE ROBBER CONFESSES
(Continued From Firat Page.

tier in crime, saying that he did the
driving and that Buyd Ell.a did the
shooting. After examining the limou-
sine, detectives confirmed the asser-
tion by saying that the driver could
not possibly have fired shots which
took effect tn the limousine body:
that It must have been the other des- -
1erado

McCIeary said that he and Ellis had
.been drinking moonshine and that he
Aid not remember holding up Larsen
and taking the limousine 'rom him.

'Ha did remember the holdup of the
Broadway Auto Inn. however, and
Iras said to have told Maloney that
be held the gun while Ellis took the
money. He said that Ellis had all

the money, and that when they ep
arated he was broke.

Many Details Recalled.
When Inspector Maloney took hlra

over the scene of the night s crime
McCIeary recalled many details. He
said that he hid in a deserted shack
in Sullivan's gulch; that he remem
bered walking 30 or more blocks; that
he met a soldier from whom he bor
rowed money; that he did not go to
Vancouver on the street car, but rode
in a jitney. Not being familiar with
the names of the streets, McCIeary
could give but a vague Idea of his
wanderings during the time the po-

lice were combing that district for
him.

McCIeary did not seem to remember
much about the shooting which pre-
ceded the escape into the gulch. He
said he remembered running up a
street and darting into the gulch, but
was not realy sobered enough to re-
alise his whereabouts until he
reached the shelter of the .shack,
where he had time to think.

Neither of the soldiers would admit
doing the shooting.

After he was brought back from
Vancouver McCIeary was taken be-
fore the taxi driver. E. C. La rsen, 362
Third street, and James Montgomery
of the Broadway Auto Inn garage,
where positive identification was
made.

At Vancouver the police detectives
interviewed Mrs. Jessie McCIeary,

bride of one of the highway- -

YOUNG SOLDIER HIGHWAYMEN ARE CUSTODY AFTER
BANDITRY.

i.

--j I

Private Boyd Ellis who has Wal-
ter McCIeary (right), his companion.

men. Mrs. McCIeary told the police
that her husband had returned home
with another soldier Friday night and
they had gone upstairs where they
talked in low tones for a short time.
Later, she said, her husband came
down and gave her $13. He then told
her he was going over to Vancouver
barracks to gamble the rest of the
night. When he returned early Id
the morning he gavp her an addi-
tional $3.80, she said.

McCIeary sitll displayed signs of
being struck by the sweeper

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Discussed during entire aft-

ernoon extravagance and waste
at Mussel Shoals nitrate plant.

Notice was given by La Fol-let- te

that on Monday he would
bring up his motion to recon-
sider the Poindexter anti-strik- e

bill.
The tariff hearing of the

finance committee was. devoted
to lemons. A meeting of the
Cuban relations committee will
be called next week to consider
all material before it fn connec-
tion with present conditions in
Cuba.

House.
Debated postoffice and post

roads appropriations bill.
Secretary of Labor Wilson

was criticised for immigration
policy by Representative New-
ton, republican, of Minnesota.

Minority of census committee
opposed Increasing the size of
house, declaring it would cost
the government an additional
$1,000,000 annually.

Ways and means committee
concluded hearings tonight on
schedule A

as he was fleeing from the police.
An eye waa discolored an 1 his face
was scratched where he fell to the
w;iU during his flijrh.

McOl'iry admitted that he had Ic-e-

court-martia'.- for the theft of gum
frvm tne army canteen wlria serv-
ing m China. He said he had MTTtJ
a sentence in he federal pr.so". a
Alcatrar.. Cal.. for this offense.
has been in the army fof five
he said, but this is the firm time he
has been in trouble, accord. ng to his
story.

Major Delaplane expressed the hope
that the two soldiers would be d

severely punshed. if it is
f und that they are guilty. He tcld
the Portland officers that the army
ci d not want to harbor cruntials, an j
for that reason he readily consented
to urn McCIeary over to the ulu.e
without issuance of extradition pa-
per s.

ROOF TORN OFF AXD INTERIOR
BADLY DAMAGED.

Seaside Family Has Remarkable
Experience During Storm; Xo

One Hurt by Bolt.

SEASIDE, Or.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Lightning struck the farm home of
E. G. Bates, five miles north of this
city, at S:30 o'clock this morning, and

besides tearing off the roof. Mr. and
Mrs. Bates their baby were at
home, but none of them was injured.

The thunderbolt came during a
heavy rain was visible for miles
around. It is to have been
the only flash of lighting during the
storm. Every window In the Bates
home was broken, the floors damaged
and all the doors twisted out of shape
so that will not close. The light-
ning st fire to a mattress on the
third floor of the building, and
lighted up the room in which Mrs.

and the baby were sitting.
The Bates home Is a structure of

12 or 14 rooms. In summer It is
used for a lodging house for
to the seashore. After the wreck of
their the family moved to the
home of Mrs. Bates' parents. and
Mrs- - William Tagg, who live near by.

Noted Mason Suddenly.
NIAGARA FJILLS. N. T.. Jan. 8.

Noel B Chamberlain. 78 years old. a
33d degree Mason, a of
Henry Price, the first grand master
Mason in America, who is said to have
introduced Masonry into this country,
died suddenly, here today.
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SUPPLIES IflE PASSED OUT

EACH LEGISLATOR GETS HIS
EQUIPMENT FOR SESSION

Lnnch Room Is Established
Basement of Capitol for Mem-

bers and Employes.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 8. (Special.)
Distribution of legislative supplies
for the 1921 session which opens here
Monday was completed in the house
and senate late this afternoon under
the direction of Sam A Kozer, secre
tarv of state.

To each member of the two houses
have been assigned a box letter rile
collaDsible letter file, desk pad with
blotter, ink stand with ink, mucilage
pot, with brush and mucilage, sponge
cup with sponge, board clip with mis
cellaneous assortment of paper, as-

sortment of envelopes, three lead pen-
cils, two penholders, package of as
sorted pens, ruler, knife eraser, let
ter opener, box .of rubber bands, Dox
of gem clips, pyramid of pins, drink

; cup, waste paper basket, two Din
files, half small blotters. 250
legal size envelopes, printed, 250 let
ter size envelopes, printed, package
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of printed letterheads, cuspidor, set
of Oregon laws, copy of 1919 session
laws, copy of 1920 session laws, copy
of senate and house journal for 1919
session, copy of senate and house
journal for special session of 1920.
copy of 1921-2- 2 budget, copy of rules,
seating arrangement, list of senate
committee rooms, list of house com
mittee rooms. Oregon blue book, 1919- -
20 edition, copy of 191&-192- 0 road laws
and copy of 1919-2- 0 election laws.

In a letter placed on the desks of
the legislators the secretary of :.tate
calls attention that under a resolu-
tion adopted by the legislature at the
1919 session he had caused to be es-

tablished in the basement of the
statehouse a lunch room for the bene-
fit of the lawmakers and employes.

TRUXT0N BECK INDICTED

Marion County Grand Jury Holds
Prisoner for Assault to Kill.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 8. (Special.)
Truxton Beck, who was arrested in
Portland last September, charged with
assault with intent to kill in connec
tion with an attack made upon John
Fromader of this city, was indicted
by the grand jury here today. Fro-
mader, in his report of the assault to
the police, said he was on his way
home late at night when he was ac
costed by two men. Fromader start
ed to run, whereupon one of the men
fired two shots, one of which pene
trated his back.

Beck, it is alleged, departed
from Salem for Portland, where he
was arrested and returned here for
investigation.

Not true bills were returned against
H. C. Robinson, charged with threat
ening to commit a felony, and with
assault and battery; A. C. Kelsay,
cnargea witn contriDutmg to the de-
linquency of a minor, and Ferman
McAdoo. accused of larceny.

ELECTION WILL BE HELD

Builders' Exchange to Choose Board
of Directors Xext Wednesday.

The annual meeting and election of
directors of the builders' exchange
win De held at the exchange, 201
Worcester building, next Wednesday
according to notices which have been
sent out by O. G. Hughson, manager.
There will be a smoker and entertain-
ment in connection with the meeting

Eleven directors will be elected
Candidates for 'the position follow:

Regular ticket C. C Fltzhugh. master
painter; B7. Gilmer, materia dealer; M
H. Gunther, sheet meta! contractor; D. L.
Hog-sa- master plasterer; Robert W. Lar
son, contracting contractor; A. J. Murphy
lumber manufacturer; M. R. Pareilus.

contractor, James L. Quinn, genera
contractor, S. J. Seed, mason contractor;
S. D. Williams, master plumber.

Opposition ticket R. C. Kenny, con-
tracting electrician; A. L. Maeder. materialdealer; Carl Tsteblnger, general contractor

2500 AT ELKS DANCE

Benefit to Buy Uniforms for Drill
Team Is Well Attended.

Last night's dance at the municipal
auditorium under the auspices of the
Portland Lodge of Elks was said to
have been probably the largest dance
ever held in this city. There were
more than 2500 persons on the floor.

"The dance absolutely eclipsed any-
thing; the Elks had hoped for," said
Dr. Ben L. Norden, exalted ruler.

The dance was the first of a series
of entertainments that are to be given
to purchase uniforms and other equip
ment for the combined drill team

wrecked the interior of the building, i drum cors and band of the Portland

believed

they

home

Dies

grandson

later

gen-
eral

lodge. They will make a trip to Cali-
fornia cities at some future time and
are getting things ready for this

MORROW MAN IS NAMED
(Continued From First Page- -

accept the appointment of highwav
commisisoner the governor his re-

ceived hundreds of telegrams and let-
ters indorsing as many as a dozen
candidates for the office. In most in-
stances these telegrams came from
commercial organizations. county
courts and individuals interested n
the future road programme in this
state.

3 TOWNS ARE ROCKED
(Continued From First Page.)

Glendora. townspeople rushed into the
streets, looking about for the loca-
tion of the "explosion," thinking It
Jo have been within a few blocks.

The shocks were not felt in Los
Angeles. The sheriff's office here at
11:30 o'clock reported It had been un-
able to locate any explosion within
toe county.

in

quotas.

teams.

The Wiley B. Allen
Superior Record Service

A NEW CHAPTER IN DANCE MUSIC

MARGIE
Unusually Tuneful A Prettier

Melody Than "Smiles"

Do Not Miss Margie
The very latest craze in Record "Hits" that

is a real triumph with all live dancers
ALWAYS Our Superior Record Service brings to
you the very latest selections at the earliest possi-
ble moment. Call tomorrow or telephone for this
newest favorite that is sweeping the country.

Here are a few other snappy late numbers by
favorite; dance organizations that will inspire you
to dance your very best.
Grieving For Tou Green Brother's Novelty Bard? 2056
Beautiful Faces Kudy Wiedoeft's Californians J 85c
Avalon Charles Harrison I 18707
Rock-a-By- e Lullaby Mammy Peerless Quartet J 85c
Darling Art Hickman's Orchestra I 3334
Missy Art Hickman's Orchestra J 91.00
My Sahara Rose accordion : . .Pietro I 1S702
Stop It Pietro j 85c
I Love You Sunday Isham Jones Orchestra I 5031

Isham Jones Orchestra (ai.OO
Selections from Mary Victor Light Opera Co. I 35702
Selections from The Night Boat. .Victor Light Opera Co.)

Please send me the Records marked (X)

NAME , ADDRESS.

fnANMrj
IrtKTTRSfl

MUSIC

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

AN I

$155,000 IS SPENT FOR
FOR

Money Raised in State Is
Used in Large Measure

Buy Oregon Goods.

Co.

--MASON AND HAKIM PIANOS- -
PfiANCIBCO, OAKLAND. CM8NO.

I
SUP-

PLIES EUROPE.

Being
to

So far, $155,000, or $5000 more than
the out-stat- quota in the drive for
the relief of European child sufferers

"""on; Norton tor urnbeen expended in U .hi. for Latham; for Durno;
purchase of Oregon flour. for Knudson: for Reinhardt;

This came to ranK ior m.

state manager of the European reiiti
council, from national headquarters
Saturday. A message to Mr. Gollehur
said that during the last four months
two allotments of flour, one for $55,-00- 0

and a second for $75,000, had come
from Oreeon. with the additional in
formation that more of the European
relief fund would perhaps find direct
passage in tne purcnase ui

or Oregon-mad- e products.
Meanwhile the drive to complete

Oregon's quota Is being pushed with
renewed ana reaouuieu nsi. set-
ters have been sent to those districts
where the campaign lapsed either on
account 'of the or oaa
weather, urging the county chairmen
to push the work. Every has
htj,n that the campaign will not
be allowed to halt until the last cent
rf its nuota has been subscribed.!
Something in the neighborhood of
$40,000 remains to be raised in the ID

tardy counties of the state. In a few
r,f thrse counties tne results nave
been discouraging, whil in others the
rtrive has temporarily paueo nun
one-ha- lf or more oi tne prescrioea

M. H H C. WINS, 21-- 18

OREGON OFF COLOR OX SHOOT.

IX G BASKETS.

Clubmen Take Lead in Second Half

of Close Contest. Break-

ing Tie of 12 All.

Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club's basketball got on io .i

V. nncninP of thp

which been
inr

Portland
was

first tramp of the season both
played first-cla- ss ball, with the club-
men showing little in
passing and shooting.

Oregon proved be faster in cov-

ering the off color in
basket shooting.

Oregon, with Eddie Durno, the
forward, doing foul shoot-

ing, had local
this particular department of the
game. The clubmen only converted

out of 1" fouls, while
dropped 7 of 11 through the net.
In first half only missed
one attempt out of seven,
second period he annexed out of
four.

first half ended with the score
knotted. 12 all. Multnomah took the
lead after minutes the sec-
ond session when Gus dropped

through the hoop. followed
this with another basket shortly aft- -

erward, and from then the clubmen
were not headed.

Hugh Latham, playing his first
game for Oregon, and Eddie Durno
showed to the best advantage for the
visiting quintet.

On the club lineup Gus Clerin, with
three field baskets and six converted
fouls, was the high-poi- man of the
contest. Ned Fowler,
of Oregon star, played a great game
during the second period, when he
was substituted for Bob Morton.

The lineup:
Multnomah

Morton J P
Gi Clerin 12 F
X. Clerin 4 C

G
Twining G

Oregon (19)
Durno

M. 2
H. Latham 6

. . . . Reinhart
Bellars :

uDstuutlons Multnomah, Fowler (5)
, I'jenn. Orefron.has Oregon Base M Knudaon

Durno Couch
fact x. uojienur, winam Latliam. Referee,

Holidays

county
told

team
. . . i .

court,

small

AUTO BEATS SHASTA RUM

Is 45 Minutes Less From San

Francisco to Portland.
Beating the Shasta Southern Pa-

cific train on the San Francisco-Portlan- d

by 44 minutes, a mud-coat-

automobile by Claude
McGee checked in at 9:38 last night,
2il hours and M minutes after leaving
San Francisco. Accompanied R.
E. Skinner, McGee left San Francisco

way of the Sausalito at 4:22
Friday afternoon. His speedometer
registered 750.2 miles.

The Shasta left San Francisco at
m. riaay arrived Port

land at 10 last night. crossed
Into Oregon at daylight this morning.

20 miles through the Siskiyous transfer slips
v ui4uc Liuuufiii duuw. n 13 LAI
checked at Medford at 8:30 this morn-
ing; Pass. 9:35; Roseburg,
l:4l P. M. and Corvallis at 6 P. M.

FIRM HOST TO EMPLOYES

210 Entertained at Banquet by Log

Cabin Baking Company.
Need for on the part

of all employes and officials of the
Log Cabin Baking company was

several speakers who
spoke at the annual banquet for em-
ployes by the company

at the firm's plant. The toast-mast-

of the banquet was H. F.
Ritmann, president of the concern.

was estimated that the number
of those (n attendance was about 210.

Wheatland Montana to Come.

tV VaUirnr a hard-earne- d vie- - The shipping board steamer Wheat- -
. . nf rirei-n- n land Monmna. hastory "om e

wl rt in the trans-Pacifi- c service of
lasi u bcagemen

21 the Admiral line out of 'sound
wil1 come to tni week tot 19

throughout complete a cargo for the orient itIt a close contest j

evenly matched Was announced las night by rank J
between two very

Considering that it was tne -- e rZlracinc dhuwii luiii"j
a advantage

to
but was

the
it on the tossers in

eight Durno
out

the Durno
but in the
one

The

a few in
Clerin

one He

(21)

Toomey

!

Latham

Time

run
driven

by

by ferry

f. ana in
McGee

About

Grants

by

given last
night

It

operat

Puget

teams'
land. A part cargo ot l.auu.uuu ieet "i
lumber has been booked for Portland
loading on the .vessel. She is sched-
uled to leave Seattle tomorrow and
will be due here Wednesday.

Burglar Loots Baby's Bank.
No other loot appearing to please

his fancy, a prowler who sometime
yesterday afternoon entered the home
of Charles McAfee, 6103 Twenty-sevent- h

street Southeast, by Jimmying
the front window, secured 3.50

the baby's bank.

I. W. V. .Suspect Arrested.
Charged with being an active or-

ganizer of the 1. W. W. and also a
vagrant. Jim Falkoff, 33. was taken
into custody late last night by In-

spectors Miller and Miller oi the crira- -

If

The Ounce of Prevention
your battery Westinghouse attention. Back ofGIVE attention are the same resources of men, money

and brains that made the Westinghouse Battery a reality.
This attention is now available for all batteries regard-
less of size, make and design.

At this Westinghouse Attention Station your battery is
given greater power. Its life is prolonged. Here your
battery is opened in your presence. The trouble is exposed,
explained and remedied. You leave our establishment with
a better knowledge of batteries. Your wisdom guides you
in securing longer service.

In the Westinghouse Battery you will find an achieve-
ment worthy of the name it bears. Into its making has
gone the knowledge of leading battery experts backed by
Westinghouse resources and maintaining Westinghouse
standards.

Westinghouse Attention upholds the same ideals. Make
use of it. Drive around and have your battery inspected
today.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
For Westinghouse Automotive Electrical Equipment, Atwater Kent Mfg. Works,
Dyneto Electric Co., Rayfield Carburetors, V. Sicklen Speedmeters, Simm's Huff
Generator, Simm's Magnetos, The Berling Magneto, Teagle Alagneto. Parts and repairs
for all makes. Batteries and Electrical systems.

SOME TERRITORY OPEN TO LIVE DEALERS

See Us at the Auto Show, Booth No. 14

NORTHWEST BATTERY SERVICE GO.
Formerly Electric Service Auto Co.

389-39- 1 Oak Street Broadway 1764

Distributors of

WESTll
B E

Made in Pittsburgh

By the Westinghouse Union Battery Co., Swissvale. Pa.

nal syndicalism squad. In Falkoff's
possession were found new I. W. W.
literature, stamps, order blanks and

It is alleged that
Falkoff has ordered for some time
past membership blanks from a Chi-
cago publishing house and that he Is
high in the councils of local members
of the I. W. W. Falkoff's card testi-
fies that he became a member of the
organization January 16, 1919, said
the police.

Tax Levy Announced.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Jan. 8. (Special.?
The tax levy for Tillamook county vagrants

is as follows: State and county, 55.9
mills; high school districts, 24.5 mills.
The tax levy of Tillamook city has
made a considerable jump. One year
ago the levy was 39.06 mills. The
levy just made Is 51.03 mjlls. The

, . , ntfeo.. tlirco inrnrnrtrnfeHlevies ivi . .... ....

cities in the county are: Bay City,
48.02 mills; Nehalem, S4.0 mills;
Wheeler, 41.01 mills, which does not
include the city levy and which has
not been filed with the county offi.
cials

Aged Woman Sues IJailnay.
Mrs. Nettie Vandegrift, an aged

woman, declared in a J3000 damage
suit filed against the South n Pacific
Railroad company in the circuit court
yesterday that she was carried from
one-ha- lf to three-quarte- of a mile
beyond her destination by a train on

PRICES
SLASHED!

The greatest price reductions have

been made on phonographs during

ATT

the January Clearance Sale on our
Musical Floor the seventh. Con- -

venient payments.

tOlerchandise of JMerit Onjy J

HOUSE
RIES

May 27, 1920, was compelled to alight I

in the dark, with the result that she '

slipped and injured her leg. bhe leu
Portland to go to Chemawa, but was
carried past the station, she asserts.

Rock Pile for Tramps Ordered.
YUMA, Ariz., Jan. 8. A rock pile

for tramps to work on with ball and
chain attachments was ordered estab-
lished here today at a Joint meeting
of the Yuma city council and county
board of supervisors. It was resolved
that no sentence of less than 30 days
on the rock pile be Imposed upon

Later in the day policemen
arrested 18 men alleged to be tramps.

Shirts to
Order

Jacobs Shirt Co.
Sixth and Washington Sts.

Established
Since "Heck" Was a Pup

1888

DIAMONDS
FOR LESS

20 Off
on our entire

Diamond Stock

FRIEDLANDER'S
310 Washington Street

Bet. 5th and 6th
1871 1921

FEDERAL TIRES
BRMHWI IWIIWI

Did You Kver See the Trend
Come Lootte on a Federal

Tire t You Did Not.

The cushion (shock absorber)
between the tread and carcass
prevents that. It is about three
or four times as thick as in
other tires. It is the connecting
link between the tread and car-
cass. It not only holds the tread
on firmly, but ft protects the
carcass from road shocks that
would cause blowouts. Is that
reasonable?

There are four other specific
reasons why you generally
drive Federals tens of thou-
sands of miles without taking
them off the wheel.

WEAVER TIRE CO.
Sole Distributor.

Main Store,
." IturnKide at llroadwaj.

EaMt Side Ilraach,
Eaat Broadway at WHUanta Ave.

CoroNA
The Personal Writing
Machine. Weight 6 lbs.
Price 50, case included.

fold It l. Take W Kh out Tj pc write

E. W. PEASE CO.
110 Sixth, Portland, Oregon

Write lor Folder "IT


